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ROMAN K SALON OPENS IN NOMAD, NYC
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ROMAN K SALON, A LUXURIOUS FULL SERVICE SALON AND SPA, LAUNCHES IN NYC
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Roman K Salon is an ultra-chic full-service salon and spa, providing customers with a top of
the line beauty experience in the Nomad neighborhood of NYC. Located at 253 Fifth Avenue
on the fifth floor, owner Roman Kusayev and his
skilled team of experts are dedicated to making
their guests’ look and feel their best by valuing
each need and highlighting their most beautiful
features. With an extensive range of services and
beautifully designed space, guests can escape the
busy streets of Manhattan and enter this one-stop
beauty retreat and lifestyle salon. Whether in
need of a color touch-up, waxing in preparation
for bikini season, or overdue for a refreshing facial, this professional salon is the perfect solution
for any hair, skin and beauty needs all offered at
1
affordable prices.

ROMAN K SALON pampers its customers from head to toe offering a variety of services and

treatments for all beauty requirements. Hair care services include cuts and styling such as
a blow dry, up do, or braid etc., as well as coloring, extensions, relaxers and conditioning/
replenishing treatments. Upscale relaxers like the Cezanne Smoothing Keratin Treatment,
American Wave and Liscio-Japanese Hair Straightening are offered as well as Kerastatse
Fusio-Dose Deep Conditioning, Shu Bar Treatment, and Keratase Chronologiste Treatment. Skincare treatments are available including a variety of luxury facials like the Signature
Essential Facial or Anti-Aging Facial along with waxing/hair removal from your eyebrows
down to your legs. Nails, including polish brands like Vinylux and Zoya, makeup services,
and airbrush spray tans are also offered for customers to get a natural glow anytime of the
year. Additionally, the salon carries some of the best beauty brands and products- available for
purchase- such as Kerastase, Shu Uemura, Chudo, and Loreal Professional Hair Color. Perfect
for individual or group appointments, these beauty experts cater to a variety of needs during
special occasions including bridal parties and weddings, offering customized makeup and hair
packages for different sized groups and parties.

Before appointments, guests are welcomed to access the comfortable lounge, accompanied
by a bar located in the front of the salon. Floor to ceiling windows illuminate the space as
sunlight floods the salon, perfect for accessing renewed natural lighting. Clients and guests
can enjoy complimentary beverages including coffee, tea, wine, champagne and mimosas
while waiting in the lounge or indulging in their beauty treatments. The open, spacious format
allows for an easy access/flow throughout the salon where 15 hair stations make up the focal
point of the room. Towards the back of the salon, private treatment rooms await beginning
with a manicure/pedicure room, followed by a skincare room for treatments like facials and
waxing, and ending with an oversized spray tanning room.
Owner Roman Kusayev has been in the beauty industry since the age of seventeen, working
at salons such as the John Barrett Salon at Bergdorf Goodman and Butterfly Studio. Training
alongside some of the most talented hairdressers in the world, Roman honed his skills as a
master stylist giving him the momentum to launch his own salon this past Fall 2014. Together
with a dream team of trained beauty experts, Roman K Salon features talented artists who individually specialize in different areas of beauty to create a memorable experience dedicated
to making each customer feel good about the way they look.
Hours of operation are as follows: Tuesday: 9:00am-9:00pm, Wednesday: 9:00am-6:00pm,
Thursday: 9:00am-9:00pm, Friday: 9:00am-9:00pm, Saturday: 9:00am-6:00pm, Sunday:
Closed, Monday: By appointment only.
Location:253 5th Avenue
5th Floor, New York, NY 10016
(212) 951-1137
Cheers to beautiful you,
CCx
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